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42 CHAPEL HILL, STAN ESSEX

CARPETS &
VINYLS

CARPEI IITES . SAFETY FTOORING
DOMESIIC AND COMIAERCIAT

WALTPAPER
BONROW THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT

STANSTED
CARPETS;

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAITS AND POTES

HAND MADE CURTAINS

FREE I,OAN OF SA/VIPI,ES
HUGE SEI.ECT'ON

FREf QUOIAT'ONs

o1279

81 2o^t9

KINGS
EAMILY TIUTCHERSr-rJ-

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH E WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Tel 0 1279 812219

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A mrrhod of rvrind & body

AwARENEss which nrtenses rerusion

borh rvrEr,rrnlly nnd pl-rysicnlly.

This cnn hetp wirh srness nrLqrrd

pnoblervrs nlrd pnin

Private lessons

lntroductory Lesson

I ntroductory Workshops
Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St John's Road Stansted
Tel 01279813886

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,
Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

cFabrications
is the local company for all soft furnishings,

made from our fabrics or your own.
Il/allpapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

For free adzsice and measuring seraice caII

6ue 777466 or €arcl 777480

\t/Hb\Bi
DAY 6UPGTPY UNIT

QUALITY, AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE

We specialise in

I Gynaecology
i General Surgery
I Plastic Surgery
I Oral Surgery
0 Foot Surgery
0 Dermatology

For consultations & advice contact us on

01279 442602
33 London Road, Old Harlow Cm17 OBD
Registered with North Essex Health Authority

Sa cleatt
The furnishing care specialists frotn GUARDSMAN--

ORIENTAL AND ANTIQUE RUG
SPECIALISTS (CLEANING AND REPAIR)

CARPET PATCHING AND RE TUFTING

SPOT STAIN AND ODOUR REMOVAL

LEATHER CLEANING SPECIALISTS

FLAME RETARDING

CARPET WHIPPING ANO FRINGING

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING LOCAL

FURNISHING MANUFACTUBERS AND
RETAILERS

ALL WORK FULLY /NSURED ANO
GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE GIVEN,

ESIABL/SHEO SINCE 7969

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING AND
GUARANTEED GUARDSMAN PROTECTION OF

CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY,
CURTAINS AND LEATHER

FREEPHONE OSOO 585390 ffiEl
lllEf4
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Make your
journey of witness

on
Good Friday
at 6 prn from

Lower Street to
St Theresa's Church

The
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The Hope of Easter
corrles from
the price of

Caluary
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village organisations or advertisers. hinted by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortfortl.
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Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
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Minister

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted
Tel 01279 813579

Email Methodists@Stansted.net

Services and Preachers for April

METTIODTST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 6s4475

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting Eouse, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting 11 am

Shalom Group Retreat

As the only Quaker regularly attending the Shalom group, I
felt somewhat responsible for the weekend at Hengrave Hall
in Suffolk at the end of Februarv, which Elizabeth Brown,
Clerk of the Quaker Retreat Group, had been invited to lead.
I was encouraged by the positive attitude of the group, both
before and during the weekend.

Elizabeth took as her theme "Walking and Abiding in the
Light" and shared with the group the meaning of 'light' as

portrayed by George Fox, founder of Quakerism, and by more
recent theologians. We saw that light comes out of the dark-
ness which we all experience at times, and can grow and

flower to encompass our whole lives.

Elizabeth helped us to understand something of how to medi-
tate, with led meditations and'worship sharing' both in small
groups and within the whole group. These encouraged us to
explore particular themes - the main concerns of our lives and
our relationships - within a listening framework. ln another,
rather different, session we were asked to be creative on the
theme of 'light' if we felt able; this led to some expressive
responses in music, drawing, poetry and prose, as well as to
quiet reading and thought. The beautiful sunset, in the cold,
clear air outside encouraged our efforts.

We enjoyed, as before, the warm and tranquil atmosphere of
Hengrave Hall. wittr its ecumenical community and mix of
helpers from many countries. It helped us to relax and ap-
preciate our led weekend, and to retum to Stansted refreshed
and renewed.

Margaret Whitelaw

lst
8th
15th

22nd
29th

Joan Kennett
Rev, John Graham - Holy Communion
Bemard Engel
Betty Kime
Rev. Harry Wood

There is no Friday fellowship meeting in April

HAPPY EASTER

This is a sincere greeting which will be said by most of us

at the appropriate time this month.

For the disciples of Jesus they didn't realise it was coming.
Yes, Jesus had spoken to them on a number ofoccasions ex-
plaining what was going to happen, but they couldn't take it
into their thinking. Then, on the first day of the week after
Good Friday 'They remembered His words'. They saw and
believed.

We have our own periods of being in the 'desert'. We have
our continual 'testing'. We have our dark moments and

times of bleak despair. We have times when the whole of
'our' world collapses around us, or if it hasn't it feels as

though it has,

At those times it is not easy to understand the promise of
Easter - it seems so remote and unreal. I guess the disciples
had that same feeling on Good Friday, as well as the fear
for their own lives. But we live this side of Easter with the
promise that JESUS IS ALIVE and will always be witJr us.
Diflicult at times to comprehend, more diffrcult to feel, but
it is the very heart of The Christian Faith.

Hang on to the fact the Jesus is alive for you. You will not
always feel the joy of Easter Day, but you will finally and

etemally have cause for rejoicing.

So I whh you, along with St Paul 'All joy in the Lord' and

A HAPPY EASTER,

THE LORD IS RISEN. HE IS RISEN INDEED

With love,
John Graham

z



Masses Saturday
Sunday

6.00 pm

9 am and 10.30 am

9.30 am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Theresa's, Stansted with St Anthony's

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
12 Millside
Stansted

Tel 01279 814349

In Rome in October 1999, the Pope opened an Inter-
Religion Assembly, one of its aims being to encourage
inter-faith activity. Many experiences were shared including
that of a common journey, emphasised by a visit to Assissi.
The result of discussions was a plea to get to know each
other by listening, by errgaging in tasks where relations of
harmony and peace can be built up, by working together for
human dignity and justice, by promoting a spirit of dialogue,
and not to use religion to instigate violence. To have a
common rejection of fanaticism and antagonism.

Bishop Michael then illustrated how words had been
translated into action, eg. in Northern Ghana, where there is
a Christian/Nluslim Association; in Sarajevo; in Japan,
where a Buddhist initiative has been set up to improve the
lot of children worldwide.

Love (Chari$ - Nl religions meet in many places; work,
school, university. How should we react to this? Jesus'
parable of the Good Samaritan must serve as our guide.
Love of God means love of neighbour, which is all peoples
without exclusion. In inter-religious relations, it means to
give and to receive, to sharejoys and sorrows. To send a
message to a Muslim at the end of Ramadan, or a Hindu at
Diwali or a Buddhist at their festival. To also receive from
them their good wishes. Even to pray together. Bishop
Michael spoke of an occasion in Birmingham when an
Imam and an Anglican priest prayed togetler for the priest's
sick father. It was an encounter in the Spirit. This could
be our experience of living out with Christ the promise to
overcome baniers and prejudices in our multi-faith society.

Bishop Michael finished with the quotation from 1.

Corinthians "There are three things that last: Faith, Hope
and Love; and the greatest ofthese is Love".

Rita Morson

Hope - To have respect for human rights as we are engaged
in common pilgrimage. We will then be able to face
together the problems of the world.

fil.IL0ttl

Holy Days of Obligation
8amandSpm

Tuesday
- Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0 am
and by appointment

Baptisms
By appointment

The Multi-Faith Society

At a recent BRES (Brentwood Religious Education Service)
lecture, we were privileged to hear Bishop Michael
Fitzgerald speak on "Living in a Multi-Faith Society".
Bishop Michael is Secretary of the Pontifical Council for
krter-Religious Dialogue based in Rome.

First of all, he outlined the development, in this country and
elsewhere, of a pluralistic religious society and then based
his theme on Faith, Hope and Charity Since the 1960s,
apart from long-standing Jewish communities, there has
developed communities of Hindus, Muslimg Sikhs, etc,
which has spread to each country in Europe.

Fuith - Bishop Michael quoted from l.Timothy as he spoke
of God's will for the salvation of all. Acceptance of this
has direct consequences as to restrict salvation to Christians
would exclude whole groups of people, such as those bom
from the beginning of creation to the time of Jesus,

In the encyclical, "Gaudium et Spes" (22) in illustrating that
Jesus Christ united himself with each member of the human
race, it states "Nor does this hold only for those who believe
in Christ: it holds for all men of good will in whose hearts
grace works ..."

In our society today, Bishop Michael said we need to know
about other faiths with accurate and respectful information,
especially in those areas where a pluralistic religious society
does not exist. In the recent document, i'Dominus Jesus", it
says that consideration must be given to historical, religious
figures of other faiths, and how grace comes to those
people. These challenges do not weaken our own faith but
deepens it as we come to reflect more about our own
beliefs,

April Meetings

2nd, April - An Agape at the home of Marion and
Michael Dyer,7 Bythwood Gardens.

23rd. April - Prayer and praise - venue to be announced.

J
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Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rectgry'
5,St.John's Road

Stansted Mountfitchet:
,Essex,'CM24 8JP

ph o ne/fa x l0 I 21 9) 81 2zg3
<reao!@stansted.net>
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Hanora lY Asslsltant Priest
Catton DefekJackson

88 Stansted Road
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Dtreotor of Masic
Mrs Glynis Motrris
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Eversden
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Where the Church: lets Vou down

I had a conversation rccently'rqith nn eld-
leriy frignd of a friend who wanted me to

'cpme pver and prplain whi thelt were dl
these chrdge!.in thq Church,of Shglcnd.'

It was ariinteresting conversation, in the
aoui$e- of whieh I asked her hsw shehad
tearnea ter Aith- She said at Sunday,school

and by leaming The Categhism- at coqfir-ma'

tion. 
-"You 

knew whpre ygu wqfe thpni'' Eho

sald. T-{owwsjust have change br.ohange'$
sake.r

'Change f,or oha.trgdssakel is one of those
phrases which $ounds goq4'uutil you a'sk what

it med.ns, I askedler ifthis meant that there

i{f,s a foom fu:llofvjcars itrChurchl,Iouse;
Westminste'rrwho: gayi'.'qght, weiret-ored wtth
this, let'S chagge i1 atll, She'admitted'the: ab'
srrrdity gfthe irrgge.

Ey tlie end of,our cotversstionl felt that,

'the Clutph hsd let herdown, notincltanging
liturgy, but in:giving her the impression that

there was only orr thing to leanq and when
that had been done, that was ii.

T.heresre a lot of people out there who be-

lieve thst; they 0a11, thbmse-lves haditionalists,
I dou't k*w *ny tney do: traditi'on is the'hi!-
tor-y ofchange.

'The'church would have bee.n bettu to say
"that arelariouhip li,.itb cod is4ptocess' a

mpvement of grorrtb dscoy€,ryand knowing
pneself to be.discovered and knoum by God.
If,sle hadnltbeen to aBible Study group for
fifty yeqrs,if she badn't been taught about
process" then something like a change in the
worde w€ us€:toworship, which comes out of
growth and discovery, would be incomp-rehen-

sible to her,

The worst words in the'whols of Chiistian
worship arc ftomthe hy-rnn'ltbide w'th me';
they say tCtrange and deo.ayin all around I see,

O thouwho changest noq abitlewith.sie.'
The Churob niledstoteke res,ponsibili!'y in a

wey that it haS not done ih the pq$, to lead
people not inlo :a qll-de.-sac or flill'etop but,

into a joumey which will contirtue oien be-

yond.deatb. and one which inay take eech of
us intotffitoriesofthe S,piiitwhich even the

Ctwch hgs nolyet,maPFqdn ,{,S

St John's Diary
8:00 am Holy Gogtlnunion

9 3Oaril Parish Co:drmrurion
6; 3 Opm Evening Prayer said

I ! O0otri Ppen f,hor Serv,ice

on ihe third:8un&y'oltIu monlh

Wednesdayl 10;00arnHoly ComrnuRion

followedfucafez
?:30pm Intercessions md

NifhtPraYer

<inylots@stanstodrndt>

aTotr,ieTtny

dre

<fazet@stansted.nst>

llYeek and Eaeter at StJOhn's

Statione of the'Cmss
and HolyCommunl6n

Slatons of the Cross
and HolyCommunion

Holy Communion

Medilation

Good Ftfday
l'lotldat ProJed

Throe hourg
medlffion atSt
Marfe' Bkcheidel

Ghurches Together
Wdk of Witnsse

NJght Prqyerat$t
Mart'F, Biigh€ngEr

Firgl Communlon
of Eaeter

Hoil.Oommunlon

Piriehqoinmqrti6n

open 0oor' eMce

Geod FridaY

Tuesdayln
Floly Week

Maundy
TtusdaY

Holy

?;3op,m

7:3@m

1.30pm

PaGh
Communiqn.

Wb-*rgsdeyin
HolyWeek

Hoty Satwday

Easter Day

Firlm Sunday g20am

Monday ln
HolyWsek

8:00am

:9;!Oarn

11:00qm'

8:0.0pm

9:0e
li:00pm

All psy

12:0G3:00

6':00pm

6:30pm

8:00pm

statiods of ha cross
and HolyOommuilon

Znd February
19th February
22nd Febmary

From the Registers
Burials and Cremations
Stansted Ben Turner, aged 82 years

Pamdon Wood Clive Nash, aged 69 years

Stansted Maude Poole, aged 95 years
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UNITEI' REFORMED

Chapel Hill

St John's Christmas Market
Craft Stall

Yes, Christmas is still a long way ofl but the ladies who
make items for the craft stall, work all year round.

Have you any of the following items you could donate:

Wooden coat hangers

Good quality kniuing yarn
Remnants of dressmaking or furnishing material

Perhaps you have started knitting something and then lost
interest, give it to us and we can make good use of it for the

stall.

If you have any of the above items they can either be left at

the back of St John's Church (a box will be there) or take to
Ann Conroy at 3l Park Road.

Ministers

Contact

Services for April

Rev'd David Simpson
28 Linton Close

Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 526618

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812593

lst
8th
tzth
15th

26th
28th

22nd 10-30 am

29th 10-30 am

Other Activities

22nd 11-15 am

l0-30 am
10-30 am

7-30 pm
10.30 am

8-00 pm
10-00 am

Rev M. Cressey
Rev D. Simpson - Communion
Maundy Thursday Communion
Rev J. Tollington
Followed by Coffee & Hot
Cross Buns

Rev D, Simpson
Mr R. Friday

Pilots - for Children from
age 6 to 11

Social Night
Bric-a-Brac, Cakes and Coffee

Progress !

At last the Contractors have moved in to the Church. It
seems an age since we began to talk about altering our
Church Building to meet the needs of the Community in the

2lst century and we began fund raising.

Now with the work underway, fund raising takes on a new
urgency. Weather permiuing we hope to have a Bric-a Brac

and a Cake stall outside the Church on 28th April, with Cof-
fee in the Lecture Hall.

Other events planned.

June 2nd Tea at "Pennington View", Elsenham.

June 23rd Mystery Car Drive and Supper,

July l4th Strawberry Tea.

We still have "stansted" Tea towels, Mugs and Notelets for

sale, as well as a booklet Compiled by
Peter Trundle on the Transition of Stansted Airport, from a

Military base to a Civil Airport. For more
details on the booklet ring Peter on01279 813433.

5
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We believe in life before death
Christian Aid Week 13th to 20th May

Spare a few hours to change lives!
Volunteers to deliver and collect envelopes are urgently
needed. Please contact Catherine Dean on 813579 ifyou can

help. The more people - the less work.

Christian Aid Market
Saturday l9 May 10.30a.m. to noon at the Friends Meeting
House. See next month's Link for special events.

Garth Eewitt to play at St John's
In advance of this year's Christian Aid Week (l3th-19th
May), St John's Church will hosting Garth for an evening

of songs and stories from around the world.

Garth is South-Eastern Co-ordinator for Christian Aid and is
directly involved with Palestinian Christians, including the

Bishop in Jerusalem: Bishop Rian Abu-el Assal who visited
St John's four years ago.

He is widely travelled and has a great deal of experience of
the places and people who benefit from our giving to
Christiart Aid. All are welcome to attend, there will be a

retiring collection. The concert will be at 7.30 pm on
Friday, 27th April in the church. See Catherine Dean or
Andrew Spun for details or email <garthhewitt@stansted.

net>

R.A.P. (Regular Aid for the Poor)
It gives me great pleasure to announce that we have been

able to send offto our three charities a further f200 to each

of them.

We have been able to do this because we received a very
generous donation from the IIRC. from their Christmas

collections. However, without your continuing generous

support of our envelope scheme we would not be able to
continue to support these charities who between them do

such good work. Thank you once again.

Lent Course - the final session "Faith Fuelling Action'
will be held on Friday, 6th April at 8 pm in the URC
Lecture Hall.

Agape- this will be on Sunday, lst April at 6.30 pm at the
URC Lecture Hall. There will be a bring and share supper.

CTS Executive meeting - Tuesday, 17th April at 8 pm in
the URC Lecture Hall.

'Natu,rg Notes

Recent reports indicate that hedgehogs are drowning in large
numbers as they are already committed to hibemation and

are at the mercy of rising waters (April is the time they
would normally come out of hibernation). The irony is that
in July hedgehogs were thriving because of wet weather
which was providing lots of food like earthworms. One lo-
cal radio gardening programme mentioned that great num-
bers of earthworns were being washed away with the top
soil.

Another species that has suffered from high water levels is

the otter, They have been seen along a tributary leading off
the River Stort, the Stansted Brook (near the Forest Hill rum
off near the bridge and steps) and may have come from Deb-

den Waters nearby. This animai has made a sigrrificant re-

tum after staring extinction in the face during the late
1970s. On the other hand large numbers have been killed
on the roads this year. This is largely because when waters

are so high the spaces under bridges are filled to the brim
and animals which would normally swim undemeath are

forced to go over the top. Incidentally, mussels are a staple

diet of otters.

On a higher drier note - in years gone by, a young lad fell
into the stream at Gall End (near the Youth Centre) and was

washed away under the main High Street only to be hooked

out down Water Lane. Everyone was so relieved that they

celebrated in the nearby Kings Arms pub and 'drowned their
sorrows'I

Dave Morson, Chairman of R.A.P

6
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Bentlield CP School

CI{ILOREN'S FASI{ION

SHOW

6.30 pm Mon 2nd April

Tickets f2 on the door

Refreshments

Purchases by cash, cheque or Visa

From Flamlngoes to Flreflles
Sla wsted Fvt ewds w arwrLt)

LwvLte gou lo eLLzabeth-
sta rLLwg's LLLvtstr aled laLtz

abovtther recewt tdp to voLLvLa
ow behaLf of tne ettalzers

? for 7.30 pm Tues 3rd Aprll
Ouaker Meellng llouse

Everyone welcome

BoLLvLaw hawdwovlz for saLe

HOAAEAAAD E CAKE'
& BRtC-A-snac

10 am Sat 28th April

outside the

United Reformed Church

Itlt chapel Hill
OH

QMI[%
h{ilGffiilq[

7.30 for B pm Sat 28th April

Day Centre

Bring your own drinks

06 (incl fish & chip supper)

Tel 814265

tA LECHE LEAGUE
(Breastfeeding information

& support group)

COFFEE AAORNING
10 am - 72,30 pm Tues 15th it'lay

lvlethodist Church, B. Stortford

Raffle-Cakes-Stalls

Att wEtcollE - TEt arl77l
7

w Stansted Evening WI

JU'IABLE SALE

2 pm Sat 7th April
St John's Hall

Teas - Raffle - Cake Stall
Entrance FREE

Tel 8127251814433 for jumble collection

No electrical goods

Vtlltlt^GrE
April
1 Sun WindmillOpen
2 Mon Children's Fashion Show

Shalom Agape

3 Tue Talk on Bolivia

4 Wed RBL Coffee Morning
Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden Club

5 Thu Local History Society
7 Sat W lJumble Sale

Garden Club Spring Show
8 Sun CarnivalCar Boot Sale
12 Thu Carers'Support Group

WI
14 Sat Lib Dem Ploughmans
15 Sun & 16 Mon Windmill Open
16 Mon - 20 FriAmenity Skip
18 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Outing

19 Thu RBL (Women)

21 Sat Garden Club Annual Dinner
22 Sun Green Waste Skip
23 Mon Shalom Group
27 Fri Garth Hewitt Concert
28 Sat Jnr Football Club Outing

Cake & Bric-d-Brac Stall

HEAL Quiz
May
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
3 Thu Local History Society
5 Sat Scout Group Family Quiz
14 Mon - 18 FriAmenity Skip
19 Sat Green Waste Skip

trVtrINIT5
2-6pm
Bentfield School 6.30 pm

7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm

Quaker Meeting House 7 for 7.30 pm

Day Centre 10.30 am

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm

Day Centre 8 pm

St John's Hall 2 pm

Day Centre 2.30 pm

Lower Street Car Park 10 am - 2 pm

Quaker Meeting House 2 - 4 pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

2-6pm
Lower St Car Park 7.30 am - 3 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm

Lower St Car Park 1 - 4 pm

Quaker Meeting House 8 pm

St John's Church 7.30 pm

Meet 8 am

Outside URC Church'10 am - noon

Day Centre 7.30 for 8 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm

Venue tbc 8 pm

Scout HQ, Water Lane 6 pm

Lower St Car Park 7.30 am - 3 pm

Lower St Car Park 1 - 4 pm

Stonsted Cornivol Committee

EilR BtOt{lT gilbE
10am-2pm
Sun 8th April

Lower Street Car Park
S5 per car

Refreshments available

A
-- I{.^ffi

Stonsted Wtndmit[
Open Dryt
2-6pm

Sunday lst April
Sunclay 15th April

Monclay 16th April

Sunclay 6th May

Stonsted Cornivol Committee

,e qulz
NIE+IT

7 pm Sat T2thMay
Mountfitchet High School

Bar - Ploughmans
Tickets s6

TeI 8L2592 or 815904



EVENTS 2()O1

The Camival Association is working hard again this year to
organise frrnd raising events to support the main event of the
year - the Stansted Carnival. If you want to help in some way
with any of the events or if you wish to donate money or a
raffle prize please contact Simon Clifford on 815904.

On Sunday 8 April from l0 am - 2pmwe will beholding a

Car Boot Sale in the Lower Street Car Park, Stansted and the
price per pitch will be f,5. This is a new event for us which
we hope will prove popular - it is also a good reason for you
to sort out your garage, loft and garden shed - see you there!

On Saturday 12NIay from 7 pm we shall be holding our
very popular Quiz Night at the Mountfitchet High School,
Forest Hall Road. This has become a firm favourite and last
year there were over 200 participants. Tickets are f,6 per
person, which includes a cheese or pate Ploughman's Supper
The maximum number per table is 8, tickets can be booked
by contacting Tony Mills on812692 or Simon Clifford on
8 I 5904 and can be collected on the door on the night. A
licensed bar and waitress service will operate!

Finally on Saturday 7 July the Carnival itself. This will be

held in the Lower Street Car Park and festivities begin at 12

noon with a Fancy Dress Parade. There is no age limit for
this event and the theme is "2001 and beyond". This can

mean anything from space and technology to environment
and ecology, so get busy with your costumes! Pitch booking
forms should by now have been sent to all local
organisations, but ifyou have not received one, please

contact Simon Clifford (815904). If you would like to give
your time or ideas for the Camival, they would be much
appreciated, so please contact either of the above named
people - more hands make for a better Camival!

Stansted Carnival Committee - Mission Statement

What is the Camival Committee?
What is the role of the Committee?
What is Carnival Day all about?
How is the money raised?
What happens to the money raised?

I The Carnival Committee is a group of unpaid volunteers
from the village. Its members are not connected by religion
or politics but come together to give their time to organise
one of the few village events in which everyone can
participate.

2 The committee's role is to provide a venue and
framework for village organisations to raise funds for their
own purposes through stalls and sideshows which they run
themselves on an annual basis.

This might sound simple but we have to ensure that there is
enough diversity in the stalls and sideshows to make the
event attractive to the whole community. We also have to
ensure that the Local Authority, police, fire service, etc. are
happy with the plans.

3 Carnival Day is intended to be fun and the Committee
tries hard to ensure that there is something for everyone. The
Camival, in its new venue at the Lower Street Car Park, is
intended to be more accessible to the wider community and

the over-riding principle is that everyone has fun.

4 As with all events, there are costs incurred in the set up,
but the Committee keeps these to a minirnum. Fund raising
events are organised by the Committee during the year in an

attempt to underwrite the majority of the expenditure and a
small amount is retained from any profit made on the day as

a buffer to enable the Committee to plan for the following
year.

Village stall holders are asked to contribute l0% of their
profit on the day and outside organisations and commercial
enterprises are charged a fixed fee for their pitch and invited
to donate firrther sums at their discretion. As with all
outdoor events, the weather is a huge factor and profits
cannot be guaranteed, hence the need for some funds to be
retained to safeguard the future of the Carnival.

5 After the event the Committee collects the money due
and considers any requests it has received for funds. Priority
is given to village organisations, primarily the Carnival Trust
Fund which was established in the 1970's to dishibute
money to needy families in the village.

Royal British Legion

Women's Section

After business had been completed at our meeting on l5th
February we were entertained by Edna and Alan Wright with
some really spectacular slides.

They had visited a number of gardens - among them Easton
Lodge with snowdrops, a beautiful lake and a peacock;
Bennington Lordship with its carpet of crocuses; Hyde Hall
with camellias of all shades and, in summer, roses trailing
along scalloped ropes; Wisley with lovely blossom and
greenhouses with spectacular orchids. Also Sheffield Park,
Ham House, Waddesdon Manor, West Wycombe Park,
Ickworth - and many more.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday 19th April at 7.30 pm
in the Day Centre.

Our Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday 4th April from
10.30 am in the Day Centre - Bric-a-brac, cakes, raffle,
tombola. Everyone welcome!
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Bentfield Primary School held the above event which, with
the help oflocal businesses, has turned out to be a huge
success. We had an overwhelming response from local
businesses and want to thank them all for their support. The
race night itself was a sell out with over 90 tickets sold. All
the horses to the races were sold throughout the school prior
to the night. We had a fantastic turn out which resulted in an
excellent evening. Many thanks go to all those who
supported the event.

Our race sponsors were - G E Sworder & Sons, popcorn Web
Design, Lino Thomas, Concorde Motors, Honour
Landscapes, Stortford Horse Bits, Brettles, Milbourne
Packaging, R M Fine Diamond Jewellery and Irvine Ltd.

BENTFIELD CP SCHOOL PTA

Race Night - Saturday lTth March

Advertisement

HARGRAVE HOUSE

Pauline with Mrs Gladys Cole a long-time member of St
Mary's, Great Dunmow, now resident at Hargrave House.

CENSUS DAY 2OO1
29TH APRIL

Some useful points to note:

About 55% of govemment spending is controlled by
information gained from the census forrns.

In l99l there was an excellent 98o% retum. However,
remember that2Yo = 1.8m people. One section of the
population that tended not to respond were those over 75

It is compulsory to fill in the form

Enumerators do not have to supply references for this job.

Enumerators will knock on doors to hand Census forms to
householders and will check the name, address and postcode.

Enumerators will call two times and will then post the form
through the letter box if they do not get a reply either time.

People can post back the form and no one will call again. In
this way you need not open the door if you do not wish to.

Parts of the form may be difficult for some people with sight
problems to read as the print is in dark peach on light peach
paper.

Enumerators will give assistance in filling in the forms if
requested. They will wear an identity card on their lapel.

To prevent the problem of bogus callers the clear message is
that no enumerator should be asked to enter into a house.

If an individual is unsure when there is a knock at the door,
they should not open the door but should ring the police, rvho
will know which enumerator is working where at any
particular time, or they should ring the helpline given clearly
on the front of the Census Form.

If in doubt, do not open the door. The form will be
posted through the letter box on the second visit and you
can ask someone you knorv and trust to help you fill it in.
Remember you can post the completed form.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Scimitar Care Hotels, plc, is the new owner of Hargrave
House which, after a short period of lying vacant, is now
undergoing a complete facelift under its new management.

Hargrave will remain a residence for the elderly, prefering to
be known as an hotel rather than a home. The General
Manager is Pauline Wood. Originally from South Wales,
Pauline has spent many years caring for the elderly.

One wing of the house has been completely remodelled, with
the remainder to follow, including the provision of a bar.

The phone number for enquiries is (01279) gl727L.

I

Feor of Public Speoking?

When you've tried everything elsg...

Denise Wtlliams

Tel OT77O 272t3O

Emoil:
will ioms.denise@btinf ernet.com

Photograph Rev. Andre
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The last time I met Alan Goldsmith was in the foyer of
Birchwood School. We discovered that we had both been

booked to take a sixth form class and, thinking on his feet,

Alan suggested we did a double act. No sooner had I thought
how this would work, than we found he was going to the
upper and I had the lower sixth. I still think that would have

been a good oppoftunity for some fun. "I like going into
schools and talking to the young people," says Alan, "they
need encouragement, they need to dream, to know things are

possible, even ifyou have to pick yourselfup offthe floor a

few times." This sounds like easy advice, but it is rooted
deeply in the experience of this self-made millionaire, which
is why he is invited to speak to young people and to have a
regular slot on cable TV's The Money Channel.

Whatever else people say about Alan Goldsmith, he has

worked hard to realise schernes that have begun as nothing
more than dreams. Peter White of Stansted Carpets
remembers hirn in his Ford Anglia in the sixties, driving from
pub to pub in Bishop's Stortford servicing his slot machines.

"He made it all himself'says Peter, "no one gave him
anything".

Alan was born to the owners of an off-licence in Barrells
Down Road in Bishop's Stortford, was schooled in Bishop's
Stortford and then his parents sent him to Hadham Hall. "The
academic standard was awful", he rernembers, "You had a
bunch ofordinary schoolchildren suddenly set in this stately
home atrnosphere." It was an unlikely place to nufture a mind
that would later celebrate the ability to be free of a world that
the stately home represented. "It was different in those days,"
he nruses, "you weren't encouraged to be anything beyond
what your parents were. There was a version of the feudal
system operating where you were presented with the options
of office, shop or factory. None of us was offered the
possibility of becoming doctors, lawyers or scientists, and
parents in those days, bless them, had no vision." Alan
recalls the late 1950's as a time when the class boundaries
were firmly in place. "Girls were not encouraged to work as

dress designers or TV producers. Back then, the pinnacle for
girls was to work in a bank."

decided. "Lawyers, doctors and the church had respect,

whether or not they were corupt. The vicar was often the
strong-arm man of the rich, and the ordinary man was
regarded as having no talent and so nothing was expected of
him, so he didn't aspire to do anyhing." So what happened
in Alan's case? He points to a cultural revolution that was
beginning in the late 1950's. The advent ofrock and roll
opened up new opportunities for the budding entrepreneur. "I
was part ofthat wave. I started to run local pop dances, I
managed a local band called The Diamonds which toured the
whole area." He opened venues in Bishop's Stortford,
Ramsgate, Letchworth, Welwyn Garden City and Hertford,
and began to host concerts. "We did them all in those days,"
he rernembers, "Stevie Wonder, Elton John, The Yardbirds,
Gene Vincent, Eric Clapton, The Who, The Small Faces and
Lulu." Alan bought the Central Hall on Chapel Hill and
turned it into a disco and a ballroom. This was not a popular
move among the local residents. "I understand all that now,
but at the time it was a big investment and had to make
money, and I was young."

Lesser known among Alan's ventures was a brief foray into
children's literature in the late seventies. The Dollops were
amiable imaginary dinosaurs, an idea conceived by Alan and
his wife Kathy. The series grew to four books and were
illustrated by Brian Gough. "l'm sure that's where Noel
Edmonds' idea for Mr Blobby came from." he said. "You
have to be careful with ideas as there's always sorneoue
who'll come along and pinch them."

The most conspicuous of Alan's projects has been the
Mountfitchet Castle and Toy Museum. How did all that come
about? "Oh, divine providence!" he laughs. "l thought it
would be great fun to build a castle like it would have been ir.r

1066, as it was unique in the country." "Oh, and to make
money, that's always a driving force." The idea rnay have

come in a flash, but its realisation was longer in corning. The
project was painstakingly researched. Our castle was one of
eight under Baron Mountfitchet. William the Conqueror was
supposed to have stayed there, as well as King John.

Mountfitchet Castle was the senior castle in the group as it
had its own chapel. "This was a sign of its status, and the
church is present again, as a way of controlling the masses."
For a long time the castle project was held up by planning
objections, This was mainly from a fear of a theme park in
the midst of the village, Disney on our doorstepl" he said,

"but we went ahead and built it and got planning permission
retrospectively." Since it was built it has seen 1.5 million
visitors. "l like to see it as a monument to young people, to
remind them not to give up."

So will Alan retire? "No, the ideas keep on coming, and

that's how I like it." He will continue to talk about shares on

cable TV's Money Programme and Virgin books are

negotiating for him to write an autobiography. Other projects
include a TV video game and to continue the sumrner
concerts at Little Easton and run concert tours. "You've got
to keep going, being creative, overcoming obstacles. Ifyou
give in to bureaucracy it will stifle growth and we will end up

being a third world nation."

The world into which Alan was growing up was already

10
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It is quite a long time since I wrote to tell about our activities
at the Stansted Group of HEAL Cancer Charity. Our last big
event in the village was the Auction of Promises on 30th
September last year. As many of you will have heard, we
made a spectacular f3700 which was supplemented by
Lloyds TSB with another f500 on a fund-raising
profit-matching scheme. That was an excellent and

thoroughly gratifling result, making all the hard work
worthwhile. Sincere thanks are due to all who donated and

bought.

On the day following the Auction, there was a ceremonial to
handing over of the Cryocare equipment to be used for the

Cryotherapy treatment (a freezing technique) for prostate

cancer at Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow. It was

bought by HEAL and a special appeal has been set up

through Hertfordshire Free Masonry to recover the 1100,000

cost. That equipment gives another opportunity for treatment

of prostate cancer to men for whom all other treatments have

been tried. On the same note, on24th January, HEAL also

launched a public appeal to fund the ground-breaking
Palladium seed Brachyherapy treatment, also for prostate

cancer and also at Harlow, Dr Davidson (Consultant

Oncologist and HEAL Chairman) and Mr Virdi (Consultant

in Urology) arejointly conducting the research projects

encompassing both these treatments. HEAL needs to raise

about !500,000 to pay for the Palladium seeds over the full
four years of the project at around L2500 per patient. We had

excellent support from the Mayors and Councillors from
eight local authorities and the Chairman of Essex Council
Council. Cllr. Jan Richardson, Mayor of Bishop's Stortford,
is adopting the appeal as one of her charities during her term

of office. It was also a great privilege meeting two of the first
patients to have had the brachyherapy treatment. This
appeal is the Plant-a-Tree appeal about which I have written
before. Briefly, for a f20 donation, a tree can be planted in
memory of a loved one or to commemorate an event. The

trees will be planted in the Belhus Country Park near South
Ockendon. If anybody would like to contribute, please

contact me or any HEAL committee member for a leaflet. In
due course, you will be able to visit the planted areas which
will become the HEAL Cancer Charity Copse.

If you went into Unwins in March, you may have seen a

notice and collection box on the counter. Simon New, the
manager, had entered a 70km cycle race in South Africa
(held I lth March) and was inviting sponsorship, the proceeds

to come to this appeal. At the time of writing I do not know
the outcome, either of the race or the appeal, but we would
like to thank him for supporting us in this very strenuous
way!

In February, Colin Horner, our local rose expert and
hybridiser, gave us a most interesting illustrated talk on
roses. Unfortunately the attendance was lower than we had
hoped but those that were there said how much they had
enjoyed it. On 28th April we are to hold a Quiz Night
(please see the advert for details).

The Garden Open Day last year was such a success that we
could not miss repeating the event. It will be on Sunday l5th
July, with some new gardens and slightly longer opening
hours (2.00 - 6.00 pm). It was a piry that last year we clashed
with Elsenham's open garden day and we are aware that we
will be doing so once again. Unfortunately, we have little
choice in the matter, with it being so close to Carnival Day
and with some of our garden owners having holiday
commitments later in the month. I really do not think we
adversely affected each other's attendance to any great extent
and during our all too short summer months, it is inevitable
that date conflicts will occur. So please put the date in your
diaries and hope for good weather!

As ever, thank you all for your continued support without
which we would not be able to continue to help local people

with cancer.

Richard Thomas

I![OI.JNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

Thirty people were at the Day Centre for the March meeting
of the "Mountfitchet Garden Club" to hear Mrs Margaret
Willis explain the various styles of Japanese Gardens, and

show slides to illustrate her talk. After coffee more details

were given regarding the 20th Anniversary Dinner on 2l st

April 2001, at which Mr Ken Crowther of the BBC Essex

"Down to Earth" Programme, will be the Guest Speaker.

Members were also encouraged to enter as many classes as

they could at the Spring Show on 7th April, to be held this
year at the Day Centre. Presentation of the cups will be at

4pm by Ray Clifford, Chairman of the Parish Council, and

everyone is welcome to come and view the exhibits and have

a cup oftea and a chat.

The next Club Meeting is on 4th April at 8pm, in the Day
Centre, when the Speaker will be Mrs Price-Trasler, speaking

on Herbaceous Plants and Borders, followed by a short
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Uttlesford District Council

Consultation ! Consultation!

The Government is very keen that local authorities consult
the users of their services. In theory, this is fine for local
authorities should be responsive and accountable. For
consultation to be meaningful though it requires enough

background information to be supplied and a perception that
the local authority does really want to hear residents' views.
An ORC Best Value survey recently carried out for the

Council found that only l2Yo ofrespondents thought that the
Council took notice of their views, whilst 39o/o felt it did not
and nearly half didn't know.

Council Tax Set

For 2001-02 Uttlesford's portion of the council tax at Band D
will amount to L94.94. This represents a 39oh increase from
last year. Together with a minoriry of councillors I voted for
a 3%o increase. I felt that the Council Tax increase should
remain as close as possible to the rate of inflation. I also
believed that a3o/o increase would be able to balance a

sustainable long term budget with the interest of the Council
taxpayers.

Although Uttlesford is the council responsible for collecting
council tax, only a small part goes directly to it. It precepts

on behalf of the County Council, the Police Authority and the

Parish Council. At Band D the amounts are respectively
f699.46, f7 1.0 I and f.44.09.

Dontt lose your vote!

With Counfy Council elections due this May, together with a

possible general election, readers may be interested to learn
of changes to electoral law. At previous elections postal votes
were given only to those who could prove an inability or
incapacity to vote in person, but as from l6th February
anyone whose name is on the electoral register can ask for a

postal vote. You can specifo a postal vote for a particular
election or request an indefinite vote to ensure that you are

sent a postal vote every time an election is held.
Applications to vote by post must be received six working
days before an election. Uttlesford is responsible for
electoral registration and the officer in charge is Peter Snow
who can be contacted by writing to the Council at Saffron
Walden or on 0l 799 5 1043 I .

Mobile speed camera sites

The B I 3 83 road in Newport and Church Road in Stansted
have been chosen as mobile speed camera sites. Such sites,
within existing 30 or 40 mph speed limits are selected in the
light ofaccident data, speed survey data and the
characteristics ofthe road and surrounding area. It is hoped
that the necessary warning signs will be in place by the end

of April.

Geoffrey Sell
DistrictCouncillor 815925

Essex County Council

Many readers will have noted from the Report for January
2001 that the County Council was committed to the study of
the County's financial position with a view to producing
figures, so the Budget for 2001/02 could be set by the due
date, namely 28th February 2001. The figures were
discussed at a meeting of the Council on l3th February and
the budget set at tl.039bn. This represents an increase of
7.9Yo on the Budget for the previous year 1999/2000 and in
figures means an increase of 15 1.48 on a Band D dwelling:
the new charge beingf,699.48 per annum.

To many, this increase is not pleasant reading when similar
increases were set in the preceding three years. Nevertheless
the charge is reasonable, when total charges are taken into
account and it is remembered that the government dictates
very largely what is to be spent. The County has very little
room for manoeuvre because ofthis and so have had to do
the best they can with what they receive. Were the
Government to change its mind and re-introduce the Special
Support Grant removed in 1997 then the increase would have
been in line with curent inflation, which is acceptable. As it
is they see fit not to do so, hence all suffer!

In addition, it should be noted that the majority of the Budget
spending is based on that for Education and Social Services
and is each either dictated or demand lead, thus again Counry
are in no position to alter what is handed down. For the
average householder this is not a happy picture, but perhaps

2001 may bring changes - we shall see!

Should anyone wish to know more or to discuss this subject
further, they should contact the undersigned on0l279
8 12588.

Richard Wallace
County Councillor
Stansted Division

0 BONNEY & SONS lManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & CatalYst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the motorist bv
. cheaper Iabour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 81 3315 or 81 5946
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STANSTED
JUNIOR FOOTBALT CLUB
Founded 1986 lmthtion No, MY00969 f,rscr F,A.

Sponsors: Ampersand - D.C. Poulton & Sons - Leoni -
Urbanhurst - Prestige Cars -'blue post production

At last we have some club news to write about. Since our
last page, the weather has played an enormous part in
wrecking the fixture list. Although the weather has eased up
unfortunately 'Foot & Mouth' has stopped our 'Mini Soccer'
teams from playing any home games for the foreseeable
future. It seems that maybe this season is doomed to go on
until the summer months.

The club held a quiz night in January and despite the weather
being 3 C below freezing, we still had a good turn out and

managed to raise around f350. Many thanks to all those who
helped out and of course everybody who came along to the
quiz. We are hopefully going to hold a Dad's Match during
the summer. This has always been popular with the players

and their families as it is their turn to shout at the dads and
give them instructions on how to play football. More news
on that when we have finalised the details.

The club have now sold out on the annual trip; we have 104
people going to Selhurst Park to watch Crystal Palace play
Wolves. This is a great day out for the players; they have
their training and then go on to watch the match in the
afternoon. The only problem with having the club trip is that
not many clubs are prepared to take such a large number of
boys/parents on one visit. So our thanks to Crystal Palace for
helping us out.

Team news; after Easter the club will be running a new
Under 6's team. This continues to show all the children of
the village that there is football available and we hope that it
proves to be as popular this year as it has been in previous
years. The Cyclones and Spitfires are still doing well. Both
teams have enjoyed a number of friendly games and the boys
look forward to joining the league next season. Meanwhile
both Shark teams are playing well in the Harlow league,

although there are: no league tables at this age (under 8's), I
know that they would both be in the right half of their tables.
The Spartans, both Blacks and Blue also continue to play
well in the Harlow league. Again there are no league tables
for this age group but Glyn Warwick has compiled a league
for the club's benefit and it shows the Blacks are joint top as

I write. The Blues are finding it a bit harder but they have
shown some encouraging results.

I l-A-Side football, and the Swifts (Ul l's) are third in their
division and have lost only one match all season. They are

also going strong in the league cup and hopefully they will
make the final. The Scoqpions are beginning to pick up some
points; they are in the top division in the Under l2's. Any
manager will tell you that the top division is always the most
competitive, and the Scorpions continue to move up the

table. Finally the Comets (U13's) have also had a mixed bag
this season; they started off really well and then hit a bad run
of luck. Happily since the Christmas break results are
starting to go their way again; a real achievement for David
Bright and his boys.

Sadly Santos, Under l4's, have now stopped playing in the
league. The team lost a number of boys to other clubs and
were struggling to maintain a squad. They withdrew from
the league just after Christmas and now carry on with their
training only. I would like to thank all the players as well as

Mark Webb and Steve Pringle for carrying on; it shows great
commitment to both themselves and the club.

I close this page wishing all the boys and their managers all
the very best for the remainder of the season. And let's hope
this year Stansted Junior Football Club pick up a bit of
deserved silverware.

Until next time'
Good Health

Luke Pearman

Chairman

SIANSIED MOUNTFIT(HET

LOCAL HISIORY SOCIETY

"John Constable" being the subject ofthe society February
meeting, where the speaker, Mr Lavender presented a most
informative and interesting talk. With the aide of slides he

was able to give members great insight into many paintings
of the Constable Country.

At the March meeting our speaker Mr Neil gave members
every encouragement and guidance on various ways and

methods that may be followed on "Enjoying Local History"
A slide show together with a great collection of exhibits
concluded a most enjoyable evening.

"Steam in Farming" is the subject of the Society meeting
programmed for April 5th.

Peter Brown
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council

STANSTED AND DISTRICT
NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST

GOES ON LINE

The past few months have been business as usual for the

Stansted and District NCT with Christmas parties and lots of
events to keep our spirits up over the dark winter months'

However, we now have something really exciting to

celebrate. We are one of a handful of NCT branches to have

our own website on the intemet. A very dedicated member

ofthe branch has toiled long and hard to develop it. The site

gives information about the general activities of the NCT

such as ante-natal classes and support for new mothers but

more importantly provides specific information about events

happening locally.

It is aimed at people interested in knowing more about the

NCT, perhaps people who are new to the area or existing

residents who have just become parents. It gives a flavour of
what we do and contact telephone numbers so they can get

involved and come along to one of our events.

The web address is www.stansted-nct.freeserve.co.uk. It is
also linked to the website for Stansted Mountfitchet. Give it
a try or pass the address on to someone you know with babies

or young children who might be interested - new faces are

always most welcome.

Alongside regular events we also host regular coffee

mornings as follows:-

Monday 1.30 - 3.00 pm Tiddlers and Tums for expectant

mums and under ones.

Wednesday 10.00 - I 1.30 am Toddlers.

Friday 1.30 - 3.00 pm Pre-schoolers.

All parents/carers are most welcome, please come along and

meet new people.

Of course we're not all about just doing lots of socialising
(even though it might look that way!). The NCT offers

information and support in pregnancy, childbirth and early

parenthood and it is run by parents for parents. So if you

want to find out more about the NCT, our social life,
ante-natal classes and/or are interested in joining please

speak to Wendy on 813387.

Floral Displays

As we go to print, we are taking orders for hanging baskets

around the village. Our usual supporters have already been

approached, but if there are any residents who would like to
purchase a basket through our scheme, we would be

delighted to hear from you. Baskets can be ordered at a cost

of f21.20 - this includes the supply of a basket with water
reservoir (to cut down on watering) and planted with pink
continental-style geraniums.

Numbers will be limited, so it will be first come, first served
- to place your order please ring Ruth Clifford on 8 132 14.

St John's Road

By the time this magazine is circulated, we hope that the

flooding in St John's Road will be but a distant memory.

The contractor is due to undertake work on the gully under

the school playing field towards the end of March - only time
will tell if it has been successful.

Ruth Clifford
Clerk to the Council

MOBILE PHONE NUMBER CHANGES
- A REMINDER

Earlier pagers and mobile phones with numbers not
commencing 07... change this month to line up with the new

numbering arrangements commencing 07. . . .

In The LINK, there are two advertisers that are displaying
their old pager/mobile numbers; the new numbers as

follows:-

Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-lpm
Monday - Friday

Aldwych Construction Ltd
HELPLINE Pager Number

07802 548 47t
07641 104 093

Council Offices
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Tony Butcher

{+ey Villase Hat/
The Village Hall on cambridge Road, ugley is available for

hire throughout the year, foi children's parties, functions'

clubs, classes and social meetings'

For bookings or further information please call Susan Bone on 01279 814052
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Stansled Tennis Club

Junior Coaching

From the end of March Chris Hollis will now be running
junior coaching classes for 7-15 year olds on Monday and

Thursday afternoons as well as Saturday mornings. There are

still a few places available, so if you are interested or would
like more information, please contact Chris on01279
319155.

Used Tennis Balls

These are still available at the very reasonable price off,1 for
a tube of 4 (very popular with dog owner)! Please contact

Janet Hollis on 812073 if you would like to buy some.

Tennis Club Garden

ATTENTION ALL GARDEN LOVERS - Please bring
your own bags and help yourself to as much leaf mould
(excellent quality) as you like from the huge pile in the
corner outside the tennis courts (adjacent to the football
pitch).

Winter Doubles Tournament

This finally took place on March I lth having twice
previously been cancelled due to atrocious weather

conditions. l0 players competed in the round-robin event in
the morning trying to amass as many points as possible in
order to qualify for the final. In the final Sandra Ayres and

Howard Buckley defeated Sarah Hollis and Richard Crosby

6-2. Afterwards a chilli lunch was enjoyed in the clubhouse

by players and spectators.

Essex Small Clubs League

Six teams from Stansted Tennis Club have been competing
in this league over the winter months. A lot of matches have
had to be cancelled due to the bad weather. This has caused
quite a backlog of matches to be played in the next few
weeks before the Summer League commences.

Hospital Cup Competition

The AGM was held in March and due to lack of support from
other clubs, it was decided not to hold the competition this
year.

Start of2001 Season

Please note that the new season officially starts on lst April
2001 and we warmly welcome all new members.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please contact
the Membership Secretary, Kate Rutter, on 813053. For any
other enquiries, please contact either Janet Hollis (Chairman)
on 812073 or Richard Mott (Secretary) on 466348.

1IC CLUO

Our Fifth Season formally concluded on lOth March with a

concert by the young South African pianist, Jonathan Oshry,
who replaced the indisposed Damian Girvin.

This year the Village Music Club is holding a

SUMMER SOIREE on SATURDAY,30th JUNE 2001
at 6pm in St. John's Church with Music and Supper.

For our SIXTH SEASON, starting in October, we have a

programme of concerts in St John's Church, Stansted with
outstanding musicians.

13th October 2001 at 8pm - Florian Uhlig, piano, making a

welcome return to Stansted

9th December 2001 at 3pm - The Guildhall String
Ensemble. An afternoon conceft not to be missed.

13th January 2002 at 3pm - Min Park, flute and Zoe
Mather, piano. Our annual concert sponsored by The
Countess of Munster - Recital Scheme.

9th March 2002 at 8pm - The Sonel String Quartet. We
look forward to welcoming this quartet of international
renown,

Further details of all concerts and the Summer Soiree will be

sent to our members in May, If you are not a member and

would like tickets, ring Sonia Levy on 01279 815282 neuer
the time of the event or if you wish to join the Village Music
Club for the whole of the 2001/2 season, ring Elizabeth
Wagener on 01279 813 182.

I

Valentines Day - Mothers DaY

and much more ...

Surprise someone with a

special J"li,r"ty o{ the
'Culubration' In A Box

Call Carolyn on 0 1279 I 148 15
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Stansted
Evening

Woments Institute
Our speaker for March was Barry Kaufrnann-Wright who is
the Police Wildlife Officer for the area. He has had an

interest in wildlife since childhood growing up on a mixed
farm in the Chilterns. On leaving school, he worked for five
years with TV naturalist Gerald Dunell at Jersey Wildlife
Preservation Trust. This is where he gained valuable
knowledge and his interest in wildlife photography began.

Barry's talk, illustrated by slides, some hanowing, showed
the cruelty of man to animals. We were also shown some
beautiful wildlife pictures. He talked about badger baiting
and we were shown pictures of how the baiters had dug out a
set and how the animals were injured, which included the
dogs sent down the sets. These criminals come as far away as

Yorkshire and Scotland. They take the badgers back home
for baiting.

We also saw slides of a cruelty case that came to a light a few
years ago; the poor horses were in a tenible state, eight had
to be shot. The plus side of Barry's work is when they can
rescue birds and animals and get them back to health and
back into the wild. One such owl was in a sorry state when
found, and recovered well; she was called Whisper, but she
couldn't be released back into the wild. One Golden Eagle
was lucky; he was discovered being shown around an Essex
town on a youth's arm. The youth told police "I got him from
a bloke in a pub and it was home reared". However on
checking the bird's DNA against records, it was identified as

coming from a nest in Scotland. It was later returned to
Scotland, where it eventually produced some young.

Barry is launching his book 'Wildlife Man' at his next
exhibition of photographs at Thaxted Guildhall4th - 7rh May
2001.

A team of members will be going to the URC Quiz Night on
3lst March. The fundraising evening with 'The
Enteftainers', raised f,370. The Jumble Sale will be held on
7th Aprilat
2 pm in St John's Hall.

Our next meeting is on 12th April, when the speaker will be
Mr W. Tyler talking about the meaning of names. The
venue is, as usual, St John 's Hall at 7.45 pm.

Kath Johnson

gl-"^f- 4 tI*, gtLrrtl"

Hot Cross Buns
For buns
1lb / 450 gm strong white flour
1 satchet easy-blend yeast
pinch of salt
1 tsp ground mixed spice
2 oz I 5Q gm caster sugar
4 ozl 100 gm currants
I oz I 25 gm chopped mixed peel
1 egg, beaten
8tl oz 1225 ml milk
2 oz I 50 gm butter, melted

Forcrosses For glaze
4 tbsps plain flour 2 oz I 50 gm sugar
a little water 5ll oz I 150 ml / % pint water
beaten egg

(a) mix flour, yeast, salt, spice, suga4 currants and
mixed peel in bowl

(b) beat together egg, milk and butter
(c) add to dry ingredients
(d) beat well
(e) tum onto lightly floured board

0 knead for about 5 minutes until smooth

@) divide into 12 and rollto make top smooth
(h) prove for about t hour on greased baking tray
(i) pre-heat oven to 220oC / 425'F / Gas Mark 7

0 put flour for crosses in bowl and add water to
make firm dough

(k) roll out into long strand and cut into 24 x 2"
(50 mm) pieces

(l) brush fops with beaten egg and fx crosses
(m) bake buns for about 15 - 20 minutes
(n) disso/ye sugar in water then boil until syrupy
(o) when buns are cooked, brush over glaze and

transfer to wire rack

Makes 12

Grand Draw

In aid of St John's HalI reJurbishment

FIRST PRZE: a pair of.BUZZ air tickets
to any of their European destinations

plus many other exciting prizes

The draw will take place in St John's Church
at 10.45 am on Sunday 22nd Aprtl
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ST MARY's C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL

Cambridge Bound

Louise Wells will be leaving St Mary's School at the end of
this term. Louise has been a very popular young teacher with
pupils and parents alike, and they will be sad to see her leave.

Photograph Rev. Andrew SPurr

Louise came to St Mary's as a newly qualified teacher four
and a half years ago after graduating from the Roehampton
Institute. Her first class was Reception, which she looked
after for three years. During this time her energy and
enthusiasm showed both in the class and in after-school
activities. She ran dance, football, netball clubs and latterly a
lunchtime computer club.

For the past eighteen months she has been teaching Year 5
and has been looking after the new computer nefwork in the
school. It will be to pursue her speciality in information
technology that she has taken a position with a Cambridge
firm that specialises in training teachers to make the
transition to IT.

She has also produced dance presentations and liturgical
dance for church services and the church youth group.
"Louise has been a really sparky presence in the school." said
the Rector, "lt has been like working with Tigger from
Winnie the Pooh. ... on speed. Things will be a bit quiet after
she's gone." Mrs Lyn Inston, the school's Deputy Head
added, "She has so many talents, that it will be impossible to
replace her with just one person."

A new job is not all that is in store for Louise. On Easter
Saturday she will be marrying Stuart, her partner of seven
years. "I'm surviving the arrangements," she srniled, "my
mother's a seamstress and she's making the dress. But its
amazing how much work goes into one day."

Louise's last day at school is on 6th April and there will be a

last dance perfolmed by the children the day before. They
have persuaded Louise to dance with them, which I think will
be one to watch.

:t

t
I
t

'TAN'TED 
FUN RUN

PRINTER (ARTRIDGE
RE(YCIING PRO'ECT

Yes - we are still collecting!!STANSTED

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated
cartridges. Please keep them coming - both laser and

deskjet/inkjet. 20o/o of the money raised will go to
the Link, the remainder towards the Fun Run
administrative expenses.

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059

or email funrun@stansted.net - collection
can be arranged - or leave in the porch of
7 Blythwood Gardens. Thank you!

Regisrere[ chariry nurn6er 10049801

Qtafter Meeting House

chayet ruitt

For chibren aged
2Vzto rising 5

For further details please
contact furlr Conroy

on 07966 506997
or Gill Rrrsglove
on 01279 814701
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THE W.l. GEts MUslcAL JI

Recently several of our members were lucky enough to join a

group of Essex members for a backstage tour of the Royal

Opera House which re-opened after major rebuilding and

refurbishment in December 1999. There were about 30 of us

in all and we were met by our guide and ushered into the

auditorium, which was ablaze with light, and all for us. We
sat in the stalls while our guide gave us a brief history of the

Royal Opera House; the first theatre being built in Covent

Garden in 1732 by John Gay and so called because the site in
Bow Street was originally church property, a Convent
Garden. This was used mainly for plays, though three of
Handel's operas were given their premiere there, as was the

'Messiah' in 1743. A fire in 1808 destroyed the house

entirely but it was rebuilt in only a year becoming the largest

opera house in the world. Still mixing plays and opera, it
became the Royal Italian Opera ir, 1847, retaining that title
until 1892. Before then, in 1856, during a masked ball, a fire
was discovered and the theatre was burnt down for the

second time in its history. The building re-opened in 1858

when two statues and part of the frieze salvaged from the

earlier theatre were placed on the frontage in Bow Street. In
1860 the floral hall was opened and leased out to the flower
markets until 1956. During the First World War the theatre

was commandeered by the Government for use as a furniture
repository and during the last war Mecca Dance Halls leased

it as a dance hall. After the war it re-opened with resident

opera and ballet companies and was renamed The Royal
Ballet in 1957 and The Royal Opera in 1969.lt is interesting

to note that it was once responsible for the police reading

parliament's Riot Act, when, in 1809, the manager, John

Kemble, raised the prices of the tickets so much that for six
nights the productions were disrupted by the public and he

was forced to lower them again. Among its other firsts was a
piano being played in public in Britain in1767, and in 1837

the introduction of blocks of lime that shone when heated by
a gas flame and could then be pointed in a particular
direction - hence 'limelight' and the world's first spotlightsl

The idea of developing the Royal Opera House originated in
1965 when it was planned that the fruit and vegetable

markets would be moved out of Covent Garden and the land
purchased. New rehearsal studios were opened in 1982 and

in 1997 the house closed for the first major rebuilding in
more than 100 years. This was made possible by a generous
grant from the National Lottery through the Arts Council of
England and an additional f,100 million was raised by the
Royal Opera House from the Trustees, Friends of Covent
Garden and the sale of the retail developments on the site.
Now it is fully restored. The Auditorium is air-conditioned
and the front of the house is spacious with pictures and cases

showing costumes used in past productions. There are two
new performing venues, the Linbury Studio Theatre and the
Clore Studio as well as the beautiful Vilar Floral Hall, which
is used for many events such as choral concerts and it has a
splendid gallery restaurant which overlooks the hall which is
available for functions.

Whilst we were being told much of this information there
was a team of men on the stage assembling the scenery for a

production of 'La Fille Mal Gardee' to be staged that
evening. The stage is enormous and has been reconstructed
to include six sections, each ofwhich is an elevator that can

carry up to l8 tonnes and may be raised 2.5 metres or
lowered 6 metres below stage level. The actual area on
which performances take place is l5 metres square, although
space at the sides and the rear can also be added. Small
wonder that the men up there working were so numerous and
appeared to be quite small in stature! There are now four
teams of backstage crew and they can change the sets within
a few hours where previously they would have worked
ovemight. The stage can be closed off using acoustic doors
of which there are six backstage, which we saw when we
were then taken upstairs and around the back. There are

viewing windows in the conidors all around the backstage
areas which give a fascinating insight into another world.
Twelve per cent of the development funds were used for new
technology so that the Royal Opera House is foremost in
international theatre design. Scenery is constructed off site
and is delivered to Bow Street where up to 28 tonnes can be

taken at any one time in the lift and these days entire sets can

be stored on site.

We were then taken up to the workshops where the costumes,
props and wigs are made, passing through the Vilar Floral
Hall on the way where the tables were being set up for
dinner. There are four workshops on the top floor of the

house from where you get a wonderful and unique view of
London. There was a huge vat of boiling colour and we were

able to feel many of the materials and marvel at the printing
and dyeing of them so that the most ordinary of fabrics
become jewel-encrusted or appear to be richly embroidered.
On our way back down we were allowed a peep into a ballet
rehearsal room where two dancers were perfecting steps

which already seemed perfect to us. At that moment a small
figure passed through our midst and when she had gone our
guide said'Yes, that was Darcey Bussell'l Two hours had

passed all too quickly but what a wonderful insight and

incentive now to go to a performance!

4fA+
Start Saving f's immediatelv

Yorr coukl save orr, 35%o ot yout BT telephone call charges

-
simply by dialling 1664 beforp eathcall,: r,: .

'-.'.:.. .1. . -.. .. ......::t.
'i 

_ :i 
'

iloFggs,,l,,:, ',.,'" t,, . ,, 1.,,',.r,, :'i'

No Gontract , : ., 1 ,, .. ,

No nunfrilchinige o, qew 
"quilientKegn,yiiii existing Bf llnic aldequipment

.:::i...i ::..,.: - . :'i' '. 
.

.-1;.1:;.::_: .:1. |- . ' :. ,' : i1.- jr ' .... : : :

Jpst,much cheaper phone ealls. .,
'': ''.';,1 l,.,.:.'

IntefeSted? ':;,,:',:,..:, '' :r ,.,.' I ,'.:.

Please call ne, your'loq4l Rirpresentative Barbara on 012?9 656245 and

leave a message requestin!:iirore details; I will be delighted to get back to
y0u.
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ARE YOU WAITINO FOR AN OPERATION?
THERE IS A QUALITY, AFFORDABLE OPTION TO THE NHS

T}IE COST IS LESS TIIAN YOU T}IINK

R'NG \fH$,?rH NOw

DAY dUPCEBY UNIT

0t279 442602
Registered with North Essex Health Authority

33 London Road, OId Harlow Cl,tL7 OBD

WEST PARK DENTAL CLINIC

Dentistry of Distinction
If you pay privately, then why not pay

for tst Class treatment?
We specialise in only Private Dentistry with

experienced specialists & practitioners you can trust,
ensuring you receive the best care in all fields

Health Authority registered for General
Anaesthetics & IV Sedation for nervous patients

Simply phone now for an appointment or
any further information

07279 435M0

33 London Road, Old Harlow Clrll7 OBD

ItAon

H EI DI' T MONTLT'ORI'CHOOL
BRENT PETHAM

Hours 9 crm - 3.3O pm Mondcrg - Fridcrtl

Morning/llfternoon Sessions or Full DotT

tlgas Bising 3 to 5 V@ors

For prospoctus & Further inFormcrtion con[oct

Heidi Mooijer Tel Bl 5112

PepperporCottogo, 99 The Slrool, Mcrnuden (M23 IDT

e Lro.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Specialists in:
* Listd Buildings
* Rencvations
* Conrersions
* Period New Dwellings

& De velopments

Winnirg both Local & NationalAwards.

Local :rojects undertaken by Castleprimc include

Tel lw: 01279 815812 Fax No: 01279 814612

q
E

t
* Individual Houses
* Extensions
* Drainage
* Patios

b. C. Q"utLon & Sono
Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill Stansted, CM24 BAG Tel 012/9 813219

355 Hieh Streel lngar CMs iBN Tel 01277 366009

Clarks Lane, Epping CM16 4NS Tel 01992 572609

A
CH Pqrlto.t

tstohttrfr"r{ rE66 @
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Alzheimer's
Demcntia cale & leteat(h

UTTLESFORD BRANCH
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01371 872519 I 873870

We are here to help the carers
of people with dementia

For further information, help
or advice Please contact us

Registered Charity No. 296645

ffiffiF
ANTTQUES RESTORATION

llepairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORDY Tel oleso 82lez3

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CORBETT ELEORICAL

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel:01279 8L6577

Electrical Contractor

A.C.FYNAN cac ACC
IIOME MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT
29 GILBEY CNESCEN'I'
s rnNsr ED CARPENTRY
ESSEX SPECIALIS-I

01279 814623

J,O,W,

GAS HEATI TT C SPECIALI ST

Boiler Sewicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contdct Julian
25 Bentrield Ca useway

Tet 01279 816083
or 07967 366585

J R JOHllST0ll cra RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pntnhg
DisrtttmtAllg
tlcf,gc Trlumlnj

Trccsl S finti s nyyft cd e yfan tct
Coiltrnct Maintarancc

Tel 01920 821595

.i, .a

@ working for

PEOPLE AND BUSINESS

Commercial & Domestic Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical l,aw
Utigation & Matrimonial [,aw

Wills, Probate & Trusts

POTIIECARY & BARRATT

SOLICITORS

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford CM23 2LD

Tel O1279 506421
Fax 01279 657626

Parking & access for disabled

Also in the Ciry of lnndon
Tel 020 7623 75BO Fax 020 7623 9815
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HEARING HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions qt

Stqnsted Doy Centre
between

l0 om ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eqch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07641 104093

(9om-4pr)
OR

01799 522915 or 0.l37.l 873310

Regislered Chority No. 289280

FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Borver Road

Stansted
Essex

ci\{24 8TJ
Tel. 01279 816547

(LANDSCAPE

GARDEN DESGN AI.ID CONSIRT)CIION

.Paving .Briclaruork

. Fencing .Planting

. Lawns . Ground Prcparatbn

PIIONE OR FAX

59 Blythwood Crardens, Stansted

a

tr w

Uo R &

)

Rqy lffion
PATNTER & DECORATOR
GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

S.O.S. SICRITflRIRL SIR\'ICIS

[ossr Prinling ol offordoble prices

Conespondence - C.V.s
Reports - {Vlanuscrlpts - Wlls

Desktop Publlshlng
lvlal lshots & Advertlsements

No job too small or tgo large
Tel Bl 566O

T J PEACHEY M.B.H I.

Watch and Clock Repairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Tel 01279 813400

37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted.

REGISTERED O,STEOPATTI S
Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tanngt BScost, MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle
pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries.

Treatnunt suiable for all ages including chidren

(01279) 81s907
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Cay Dick DPodM, sRCh, MChs

Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports lnjuries,
Ultrasound, Biomechanics, Orthotics,

Nail Surgery & Vemtcae

(0r27e) @7337

('AS'l'l,li \\.\ l,K c'l,lN lc
3 ('irstlc \\'llk. l.ott'cr Slrccl. Sllrtslctl.

o

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
aicountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tsx Returns
AccountancY ond Audit
Managentent Accounts

Business Tnx

Free initial consultation

Forge House,39-41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

Essex, CM24 8BX'

Please Telephone: O1279 8l 3294

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co
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UTTTGSFORO CAREBS

can give help and advice if you are
looking after a relative or friend

Support group at the Quaker Meeting House on
2nd Thursday in each month at 2 pm

l2 St0rttorrt Rood, Dunmou.l CmE l0A Tel 01371 875810

0rgonlser: fllorgoret tuhltel0uJ Reglstefed chsrlttl n0, 2q5329

ARE YOU UNABLE TO

ATTEND TO A LOYED OilE'S

GRAYE OR MEMORIAT?

GRAVI,

c0Nc
fomily business

OFFER

cARE,
MAINTENANCE
AND
UPKEEP OF

FAMILY
MEMORIALS
AND GRAYES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBIIGATION

0r37t 870 685

STEVENS SECURIry
AISC APPROVED

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS

CCTV SECURIry LIGHTING

01279 81 3345 01 708 742944

/

I{ate Woftrisot/r
Made to measure curtains, pelmets {g blinds.

Loose covers, cushions {l upholstery.

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks etc.

Please call for free adaice €g measuring serztice

Tel / F ax 7 7 7 452 Email : kateharrison_ I @yahoo. co.uk

HEI ,PLINE
0941 104093
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons

A personal caring service from a family business
day or night

Our trained statf will be pleased to give free confidential
advice on any matter

24-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Te]. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 8745'18ffi rttftr
.@Nr'j'..rKfrrlrtr@

Bubbles Bathrooms
trtrtrtrtr trtrtrtr8

EJ
EI

EI
EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EI
EI
EI
EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EI
EI
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
EJ
EI
EJ
tr

Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental 
$|

Bathrooms and Showers fl
Wsit our luxury showroom, H1
disptaying bathrooms and dshowers,suchas... El

EJ
. Villeroy and Boch El
. Hansgrohe Fl
. Pharo El
. Premier Showerlux El
. Maurice Herbeau El
. Jado EJ

EJ

Tel 0l7gg 522488 . . . and manY more 
E|Fax 01799 522477 E

23 fult displays, with more still to come fr|
27 -29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT 

H
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THE MItt HOUSE

Traditional Home Cooking
Warm & Friendly

Scrumptious Lunches
Candlelit Dinners

Evening menu on
Thursday. Friday

& Saturday
Booking Recommended

(also midweek by
arrangement)

Smoking & Non-Smoking

Chef Proprietors
I4ichael & Natasha

30a Lower Street
Tel: 816994

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ddtil
?/annt'o

Ennate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL:01279 812686

Ii/tI.WHI$6T$R
NaiI fd Beauty Studio

fiutl. Lalrqe. ob- tteot h4.elrts

ir,rc0uding,

NaiI Exbensions
Nail Air - Nail Piercing

Indian Head Massage
Wa:cing - Facials

Electrolysis
Slimming Treatments

52a Silver Street, Stansted
TeI 647646

Bg Oppointrlter,tt u.ritfi.

6|.,ex"tb0,e openi r,tQ t i rrtes

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex, East Herts & South Cambs

'PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 8L670t

Mobile 0802 54847'1, Fax 01279 812656

Montessori Day Nursery &
Pre-Preparatory School

(opposite Airport terminal)
Tel 01279 870898

Accepts children 3 months to 7 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Holiday Scheme (lnfants & Nursery)
Government 4 + vouchers accepted

Full day care available &am - 6pm

Meadow Montessori Day
Nursery, Saffron Walden

Tel 01799 513858

Accepts children from 2-5 years

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structured reading,

language and number.

Children accepted full or paft time
Flexible hours

NISSAN
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

THINKING OF BUYING A CAR?

B

CIVE US A CALL

AirE YOU
RE'n RED?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday*lr
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -

Crafton Green,
top of Chapel Hill.

Tel. 815091

social activities

\DJ-

*
10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIATES

Consulting in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of Speeches

Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Service

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Tel/Fax 01279 813514


